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Temporary Wildland Firefighter Jobs 
 

The Angeles National Forest is seeking to recruit women and men to fill Temporary Wildland Firefighter positions. 
This outreach is being circulated to inform prospective applicants of this employment opportunity. 
 
Temporary Wildland Firefighter positions will be fulltime jobs for a period of about 6 months and typically work from    
May to November. We will hire entry level/GS3 and experienced GS4 & GS5 Wildland Firefighters (Forestry Aid/Tech).  
Pay scales are available on this web site https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/salaries-wages/.   
 
Duties: 
Serve as a wildland firefighter (Forestry Aid/Tech.) performing forestry, fire suppression and/or fuels management 
duties under normal to adverse conditions of climate and environment. Performs various wildland and prescribed fire 
operations including suppression, ignition, monitoring, holding and mop-up. Will be assigned to an Engine Crew, 
Hotshot Crew, Helitack Crew, Water Tender, Dispatch, Air Tanker Base, or other fire duties position. Operate water 
and non-water firefighting equipment, lay hose, cut hand-line, work with aviation units, and general wildland firefighting. 
Performs Hand-Crew duties with a variety of hand-tools such as an axe, pulaski, shovel, McLeod and chain saws.  
Wildland Firefighter Crews often travel throughout California and across the country performing fire suppression and 
support to other all-risk incidents. Other duties assigned. Work schedules will vary by positions and assignments. 
 
Requirements: 
Pass a Work Capacity Test consisting of a 3 mile hike within 45 minutes carrying a 45 pound pack. Applicants must be 
18 or over of age. US Citizenship. High School or GED graduate. Males born after 12/31/59 must be registered with 
the Selective Service. Other requirements in the vacancy announcements within the usajobs.gov application website.  
 
To Apply: 
Apply on www.usajobs.gov using the vacancy announcement numbers listed below.  
Vacancy announcement for entry level/GS3 positions for all Fire positions:   18-TEMPF-R5-FASU-3DT-PM 
Vacancy announcement for experienced/GS4 level positions for all Fire positions:  18-TEMPF-R5-SPPR-4DT-PM 
Vacancy announcement for experienced/GS5 level positions for all Fire positions:  18-TEMPF-R5-FTFS-5DT-PM 
Vacancy announcement for experienced/GS4 Helitack positions only:   18-TEMPF-R5-HTK-4DT-AM 
Vacancy announcement for experienced/GS5 Helitack positions only:   18-TEMPF-R5-HTK-5DT-AM 
Vacancy announcement for experienced/GS4 Dispatcher positions only:   18-TEMPF-R5-DSPTCH-4DT-AM 
Vacancy announcement for experienced/GS5 Dispatcher positions only:   18-TEMPF-R5-DSPTCH-5DT-AM 
 

The application period will be open from 01/10/2018 thru 01/15/18 at 11:59 pm EST or 8:59 pm PST. 
Duty Locations for the Angeles National Forest are ACTON, SAN FERNANDO, GLENDORA and LANCASTER 
For more information go to http://www.fs.usda.gov/main/r5/fire-aviation or (626) 574-5267 MON-FRI 9am-4pm 
For Application how-to visit http://www.fs.fed.us/working-with-us/jobs/how-to-apply  
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